MAIL Eyes Promoting Drip Irrigation

KAUL - Drip irrigation system have been introduced in 24 provinces and now efforts are being made to further promote the system in the country. The Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (MoA) said on Thursday.

Shafqat S. Khan, head of the promotion in the districts, said in an event on Thursday.

Farmer unions have urged the mini-

Hizb-e-Isami Exhibits Hakmatyar’s Publications

KAUL - The Hizb-e-Isami group on Thursday held a file of 128 scientific works of the leader Gulbuddin Hakmatyar.

The exhibition was attended by representatives of political parties, Jihadi figures and politicians.

The exhibition includes writings by the leader Hakmatyar on matters such as justice, fear, freedom, intelligence, and women’s rights.

The director of his book, Hakmatyar has written a scientific essay and is also doing opposition in the country.

"We have passed the stage of the people of Afghanistan started their struggle it seems they have not learned anything yet," said (MoA on P4-22).

Taliban Stones Woman over Adultery

KABUL - The Parents of Behroz Ghanbar, a 10-year-old boy, who was killed in Kunduz, told Pajhwok Afghan News on Thursday that they are searching for the killers of their son.

"My 10-year-old son zakład Behroz was killed in an accident in Kunduz. We are searching for his killer in the city of Kunduz," said (Pajhwok)

KABUL - Five policemen with their weapons have been killed by police personnel in Kunduz.

Zahir Bahadur, the government spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News in Kunduz, that the policemen were killed in a firefight at the district of northwest Kunduz.

"There were three policemen killed and another policeman was wounded in the attack," said (Pajhwok).

Cancer (June 21–July 20)

Your moodiness may increase throughout the day. You may be able to take one step out of a full-blown negative spiral. Putting your duties in place of your desires is a good idea today. Social commitments you make may not hold any appeal after the contrary Virgo Moon enters your 1st House. This may leave you feeling stuck, but you don't need to blindly keep thinking about how you're going to make your next move as the clock ticks, recognizing your own needs has to be put in order.

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)

You have a lot going on in your life so be sure to take some time out for yourself. You can't work and play all day. Your productivity will be up when you work and your energy level will dip when you play. You may find it difficult to balance your work and play, but it can also give you a greater appreciation of your own time and effort.

20 Taliban Militants Killed in Foreign Forces Airstrike

KANDAHAR CITY - At least 20 Taliban militants were killed in a foreign forces air-strike conducted by the foreign forces in the southern Kandahar province of Afghanistan.

According to the local security officials, the militants were targeted as they were planning to target a convoy of foreign forces personnel in the Nabi district. Provincial police chief Mohammad Reza Dari said the airstrike was carried out late last night and killed between 10 and 12 militants in the Nabi.

He said the air strike was in response to ongoing operations by the allied forces to clear the Nabi district of militants. (MoA on P4-22)

Kabul Plans Green City Project

KAUL - Officials of Kabul municipality on Thursday said that the Green City project is not only going to help improve clean environment, but it will also help improve the quality of life.

Tahira Haji, the implementation of the project will bring tangible benefits in localities, crossings, and areas of Kab-
ul," said (Pajhwok).

"We have agreed to purchase 500 acres for the collection of garbage in Kabul city," said (Pajhwok).

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)

It’s not easy to turn down an inviting invit-ation. So take note of the good advice you get under the Virgo Moon, but avoid getting too carried away. It’s better to say no to an opportunity that’s not really for you.

The Moon is rising into your 7th House of Others, your previous obligations are a thing of the past. It’s time to focus on your new goals.

Your positive message is believable today because the Virgo Moon is in your 12th House of others. Your positive message is believable today be-cause the Virgo Moon is in your 12th House of others.

Aries (Mar. 21–Apr. 20)

You’re in the mood to breathe some life into your plans and ideas. You might be feeling a bit restless, and that’s okay. You’re happy to get out and do something new. You’re happy to be out exploring, seeing new things, and meeting new people. You’re not looking for anything deep and meaningful, just a chance to get out and enjoy some new experiences.
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